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2 of 2 review helpful describes in great detail the trials and tribulations of the two Sauverin By Dorothea Shefer 
Vanson In This Hospitable Landby Lynmar Brock Jr Publisher Lake Union Publishing 607 pagesThis book which is 
based on the personal experience of the author rsquo s wife and her family describes in great detail the trials and 
tribulations of the two Sauverin brothers Award Winning Finalist in the Fiction Historical category of the 2012 
International Book Awards When the Germans invade Belgium in 1940 chemistry professor Andr eacute Severin fears 
the worst His colleagues believe their social and political positions will protect them during the occupation but Andr 
eacute knows better He has watched Hitler rsquo s rise to power and knows the Nazis will do anything to destroy their 
enemies For the Severins are Jews non pra com A Q A with Lynmar Brock Jr Question Your novel In This Hospitable 
Land was inspired by the true story of a Belgian family who actually survived the 
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